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exile

The Game of Right
"Shoot the rock, T, don't have aJI damn day." I didn't quite know how to react to
Jerome .. .whether to take his sorry ass to school, or just light him up from downtown. I had
a good two years experience and two inches on my side. The quickness and fearlessness
was his, though.
"C'mon, ya better start movin ' else that ball's mine." I bent my knees real low,
dribbled fast, and looked up at his six-three frame. I smiled, faked right, and zoomed by
left. .. 2-0. Was he pissed. Can't complain though, it was always the goal . His competitive
juice flowed as hot as any Compton tar pit every Saturday we played in "The Cage." We
li ved to get under each other's skin.
"We just started J, don't go in the tank yet."
"Fuck you, T, fuck you!" My little brother snatched the ball as it bounced his way
and checked it.
'Aight, 2-0, your lead .. .last lead you're gonna get."
"Bring it!" I squatted in a stance, covering alotta ground to try to answer his
quickne s. He swung the ball through, looked right and caught me off balance. Before I
knew it, the ball was sailing through the hoop for three ... 3-2.
"That's right, that's what I'm talk.in' bout. You got nothing on me." I couldn' t
help but grin. We'd been playing in the Cage every Saturday for the last nine years. It was
only a year ago that Jerome was starting to beat me ... Goddamn, before I knew it, we were
exchanging wins and los es like dealers exchange drugs for money on these streets. I had to
put him in hi place whenever I got the chance.
"Your ball, check it up," He aid coolly, like he knew something I didn ' t.
"What's that on your face?"
"Play, man, just play."
"Yeah ... it's my footprint, after I jam it on yo ass!" I dribbled and spun to my left
and dropped a step. I jumped up to what seemed like a mile high, and Jerome slapped the
ball away. It hit my foot hard and bounced off the fence, making the trademark clinging
noise.
"Say what? Say what? Oh, cling, clang!" He became so cocky in the last year
but I loved him for it. It added to the game and made me a better player in the process.
"I'll give ya that one ... good play, my man. But don ' t think it's happenin ' again."
I li ved to challenge Jerome. I thought I made him better for it as well . Jerome picked up the
ball and checked it again.
"Let's go," I said a little impatiently. Jerome laughed, dribbled high to start,
think ing about what he wanted to do this time. Guess he could read my impatience. He
dribbled around the outside of the key. He cross-dribbled from his right to the left, drove to
the middle and faked once. I wasn't buyin' , then he took a jump shot. .. swatted! The
clinging of the fence was the only sound we heard as the ball bounced to the side of the
court.
'T, ya got lucky on that one ... too damn lucky." I laughed while I wiped the sweat
from my forehead.
"For once in ya life, gimme a little credit, will ya?"
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"J would ... if you'd quit playin' like a white boy!" Those were always fightin
words in our part. .. 'special ly when it was in the Cage. I threw him a sharp look, licked m
lips, and knew he meant busines ... in some playful way, I guess.
"Still your ball, J, try to get it to the hoop this time!"
"Yeah, jus wait, be like last Saturday." Jerome beat me last Saturday after we'
played a pick-up game with some friends. Knocked down a three to win right in my fac
before we called it a day. We were always the last to leave the Cage, and we always mad
sure we left together. Guess our pride got in the way, like we didn't want the other to sta
longer to work on the game. Hoops meant somethin' to us. It was our way, our court. Wi
solved problems here, talked things out, and damn near killed ourselves we played so Ion
Especially now towards the end of May, approachin' the long California summers.
"It's a new day, J, new ball game. Don ' t live in the past, cause the present wi
bend you over if ya don't look out." He took the ball in his hands and stepped his right fo
toward me to see if I'd lose my balance ... not this time. He faked a hot and drove to th
right, trying to burn me for a lay-up. He took to the sky while I got his side, my left ar
hacking his attempt and knocking him to the ground ... still 3-2, Jerome's lead. I got hi
hard on that one. He fell on his left elbow and got up slowly.
"Foul," he said casually, still favoring hi elbow.
"You aight? Went down pretty hard. Didn't mean ta take ya down like that."
"Cool, it's cool." He nodded. "Jus gimme a minute."
"Man, sun's scorch in'. Wanna get a drink?" I needed it. The sweat was comi
from my body in buckets. My Kings jersey was soaked, and we just started playin'. I coul
see it in Jerome's face too. He was tired, and his Nike jersey just about had it, he was
drenched in sweat.
"Read ma mind. Let's go, then we' LI finish this, oh, I mean, I' 11 finish ya off."
laughed as he spoke, patting me on the back as he passed me and headed for the swingi
Cage door. I picked up the ball and followed him out wishin' I had a towel. Musta be
ninety degrees out there, but it felt like a lot more. We shut the door behind us when we le
the Cage and headed over to Seven Eleven about a block away, just round the corner.
"Watcha think bout my game lately?" Jerome asked. It was the first time he'
asked the question in a while.
"Which game, one on the court, or outta ya mouth?" He was good at both, hard
say which was better.
"I could always talk, T. Ball man, all bout the ball."
"Gettin' better all the time. Ya know that. Don't need me to tell ya." Jerome w
gonna be a sophomore and I was gonna be a senior at Compton high chool. We had
spend alotta the swruner pl ayin', cause we both wanted to start next season. I was al
workin' on a scholarship to Pepperdine. I had to start next sea on, no question. I figured
would, but ya never can tell if a coach is gonna dick ya around.
"We be startin' next season .. .I know it," He said with confidence. I agreed.
we approached the corner, we heard some loud shouting.
"Mutha fucka, gimme it now!" We heard as Jerome looked at me suddenly.
started to walk a little faster, curious to what was happen in '.
"Fuck you, bitch! What' d I say? Give it! Give it! " We heard a loud gun shotj
before we turned the corner. Wasn't it, though. We turned and the shouter shot again,
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some black guy right in the throat. .. bout thirty yards from us. We stopped dead in our
tracks, stu nned at what we were seein '. My eyes glanced around, not seein ' many around
the sight. But I saw the shooter and I know Jerome did too. He was our friend , LideU
Sanders. Damn, the guy was angry, didn't even notice us. We ducked outta sight behind a
parked car a J caught a glimpse of him hoppin ' in some beat up blue Buick sayin ' "Let's go,
drive, drive, drive! " The tires on the old Buick screeched as the car sped away from the
scene. We didn't see the driver as I peeped my head around the back of the car. God, the
guy that was shot lay there, right in front of the liquor store next to Seven Eleven. The
blood gushi n' outta his neck as shopkeepers ran out to see what the hell was goin ' on. Me
and Jerome ducked our heads behind again, only hearin' guys say, "Call the meds, he's
losin'blood ... fa t! Get911!"
'"C'mon, T, let's get the hell outta here!" Jerome looked scared, fuck , we both
were. I looked back as we ran to safety, watching the guy' arms twitch and his head shake
a~ more people started to gather. We rounded the comer faster than we moved in games.
We sprinted back to the Cage a block or so away gasping for air. The heat hit us fast on the
panic-driven run. We stood with our hands on our knees lookin ' at each other with wide
eyes. 1 dropped my ball down and set it in between my legs and stared at it, and then back
at Jerome. All I cou ld hear was the last gun shot repeatin ' in my head.
'"Oh shit, that was Lidell, man, Lidell !" Jerome panicked as he spoke.
··1 know. J, what the fuck was he doin '? Shot some guy dead ... right in hi s throat."
I couldn't even swallow at the thought. My stomach was one big knot when I thought of the
image of our friend shoo tin ' some guy right in throat and the sound, the God awfu l sound it
made ... Guy wa n't even more than five feet away.
'"J, we gotta tell someone. We saw him do it." Jerome looked at me like I threatened 10 shoot him.
"What? No way, no way, man . We can't tell. .. Lidell 's our friend , we can ' t rat his
as out' What you talkin' bout!?" He became passionate. But we had to do it, even if it
meant rattin' him out. We saw him do it, shot so me guy and left him for dead. Made me
\\onder why we didn't stay and help, or at least call for help or so methin ' . I started feelin'
bad when I spoke.
'·J, Lidell shot that guy! We saw it! Can' t let him hit and run. Naw man, what are
YOt: talkin · bout?" I meant what I said to my brother. I leaned on the outside of the cage
\\hen he stood upright, huffin' and puffin'.
'"No, Terrell, we can't tell on him, not our place. I can't see him go to some shit
j:ul like that! No. we didn't see nothing! Got that? Nothing!"
"Get yo head outta ya ass J! We did see somethin ' . .. and we can ' t let it go. He
shot in cold blood!" I still couldn ' t believe it. I aw Lidell, a guy we grew up with, shoot a
man. I thought about him some more. We hadn ' t hung out or played ball in months. I heard
he was gcttin' into blow this past year and was deal in ', but I didn ' t ask him bout it, couldn't
bring myself to. I always su pected J knew somethin ', but he wasn't talkin ', and part of me
didn't even wanna know.
'"Look T. I won't tell, he' not like that, man!"
''Don't gimme that shit, we just saw him shoot! God knows why .. . probably on
drug>, Admit it, we haven' t done much chillin' with him in forever. He's been hady,
lu~kin with the wrong shit, man. Ya know?" He gave me a dark look, gritted his teeth and
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clenched hi fists as he approached me. I didn't budge, I knew he was hurti n', the guy wa
our friend. I loved Lidell to death ... but no way, couldn't let him go, not with what I sus
pected he was doing, let alone what I saw him do.
"Bull shit! He ain't on drugs! Whatever! Doe n't matter anyway." Jerome w
bein ' tupid , not usin ' hi head. But I understood , he loved the guy, and didn't wanna pu
him away. Shit, I didn't either. But I didn ' t know if! could let it go since I saw the killin
I couldn't live with myself if I let Lidell walk. He was my friend, but I wanted him tog
help, dealin ' and shit, bad new , just bad news. I couldn't look anyone, not Jerome
Lidell , in the eyes if I didn't act. Jerome wouldn't understand.
"T, why you bein ' like this? Why can't we just turn our heads the other way?"
"No, Jerome, it's not gonna be like that."
"I won't let you rat him out, T, I won't." He looked at me seriously as he spok
I knew he wasn't l<lddin' around. He meant business . I looked right back at him, n
turning my head for a econd.
"J , I won't let you stop me. Not right, be damned if I sit back and you just 1
Lidell get away with the shooting."
" You ' re not his friend, Terrell, if you rat him out like that. You soft." I shook m
head at the comment and looked up, tryin ' to contain my anger. Jerome was startin' to get
me.
"How good a friend are you? Let a drug dealin' murderer not get help and get ·
life straight?"
"T, they ' ll put him away fa life! He ain't gonna have a life if ya rat him out."
thought about it for a moment, then looked at Jerome again, not giving him an inch on
one. No way he was gonna take thi s argument from me .. .I knew I was right.
"Uh uh , hi s life' II be gettin' back if we turn him in. He be away for a long tim
but he won't hurt others, and won't hurt himself. Think about it, J!" He turned around fro
me, looked up at the beating sun, and slapped the outside of the Cage.
" Damn, man, fuck your white boy nonsense! " I lost some of my cool when
pushed him against the fence.
"No, J, use your fuckin ' head." He pushed back, but my six five frame got
better of him as I brushed his hands off of me, and knocked him back against the fence.
pressed his lips tightly and his nose squinted ... he knew I had him beat physically. Hep
hi s hands on his hips and didn ' t say a word, just looked at me.
"J, I know this is a hard decision, but we gotta help Lidell by tumin ' him in. G
knows what'II do next. We can't let this slide." I wanted to look people in the eyes
today. Maybe much of my reasoning was a little selfish, but I cou ldn 't let myself or
brother down , no matter which way he thought. I also couldn't let Lidell down. His mess
up ass probably wouldn't understand, but he was still my friend, and he needed help.
quickly bent over, picked up my ball and got up. I was ready to go to the police. .
"C' mon, J, let's go."
" Play ya for it," Jerome said in a chaJJengin' tone. I was shocked as I tum
around at what I heard.
"What?"
"Play ya for it," Jerome repeated in the same tone.
"What you mean?" Cou ld he have meant what I thought he meant?
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"In the Cage, let's play, one on one, like every Saturday. Only ifl win this game,
we do it my way . .. we say nothin'. You win, ball's in your court, we' ll turn Lidell in." I
didn ' t know what to say but deep down I knew, it would probably be the only way to settle
th ings, once and for all. I still struggled though, shit, what iO lost this one? I couldn ' t, I
wouldn ' t! As much as I didn't wanna play, I had to. I wiped a little sweat off the back of my
neck, held out my hand and said, " You ' re on." Jerome hook it with a sweaty palm and
nodded.

We stepped into the cage, our place, our court, and took our sides. We were about
to play the biggest game we' d ever played together. And we were on different sides. I hated
it. all of it! I knew it was hittin' Jerome hard, but he wa wrong, and I couldn ' t let him win
this game today.
"We 'll play to ten." He said as he looked off onto the streets. He had fire in his
eyes. I could hear the police and ambulance sirens in the distance approaching the crime
scene. Our friend's future was ridin ' in this game, between me and my brother. The thought
bothered me.
"Shoot for ball, J." I passed the ball hard. He caught it easily, took it behind the
three point line, and readied the shot. The tension was fueled only by our difference of
opimon . .. and the heat of the California sun. It was just us two, onl y two left for the day in
the Cage .. . as u ual, the last to leave. Who was I kiddin ', though, today it was lose/lose,
e,en if I won, I lost this one. Even if Jerome won, I know he ' d be feelin ' nothin ' but loss.
The thoughts ran through my head as I looked away when Jerome decided who would start
with the ball. The swoosh sound of the hoop gave me my answer. I stretched my arms and
bent to touch my toe when Jerome looked at me and said, "I start." He bounced me the ball
and I checked it back ... the game was on.
l squatted in the defensive and shuffled my feet slightly, my nerves were goin'
nuts. Jerome dribbled low and quickly, seemed like the ball wasn't even bouncing upwards
it was so low. He backed into me, easing me toward the goal. I let him go 011 backin ' me in,
thinkin' he was gonna turn right and take a quick jumper. I was wrong .. 1fe went left, faked
the Jumper and to the hoop .. . 2-0. I kicked the fence in frustration as I saw Jerome look at
me expressionless. He didn ' t say a word. The clinging from the kick echoed for a good
three econds before I gathered myself, and grabbed the ball. I said nothing, just bounced
the ball to check it wi th Jerome. I didn ' t hesitate. When the ball was in my hands on the
cheek, I was in the air, shooting for three. The ball hung and Jerome turned around watching it. Sun was so bright, he lost sight of it, but I saw it. It hit the left of the rusted rim,
rolled around twice, and rimmed out. I followed my shot when it bounced right before
Jerome could get his sight. I grabbed the ball with aggression and made a strong move to
the hoop. Jerome came too late, making a failed attempt at a blocked shot. .. 2-2.
It was a beautiful two points, but I couldn ' t take notice, couldn ' t even crack a
mile. either could Jerome. He didn ' t make any wise-ass remarks, no tra h talk at all. He
kne,~ this was serious. Two high school kids were in the Cage, facing a harsh world. Who
thought we ' d start faci n' it against each other in the cell we grew up playin ' in? I bounced
the ball at Jerome and was immediately in my stance. My left hand touching his right arm
before he dribbled. He swung the ball through, forcing me to move my hand. He moved
lowly outside the three point line to the left. He looked at the hoop, then in my eye , cross
dribbled from his left to his right and went through toward the middle. He stopped after two
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dribbles and faked ajumper .. .Ijumped. He went up and under, and shot the ball up off th
backboard and through the hoop .. .4-2, Jerome. Hi s quickness and the fake got the be t
me on that one. Normally I would have applauded the play, but not this time. I looked
Jerome with the same blank expression he gave me earlier as the sweat felt like it w
searing my eye . I took the bottom of my jersey and rubbed them hard.
Jerome checked the ball to me. I took it right, backed him into the hoop an
turned around. I did the same up and under he just did on me. He didn't fall for the fake, b
I still went under, busting through his chest and put the baJI up toward the hoop. It cameo
soft, just barely missing as I jumped again , and tapped it in over Jerome's soaring anns ...
4.
The sirens grew louder when my feet hit the ground again. Man was probabl
dead by now, if not sooner. I knew we' d never see any ambulance or police go to the cen
They'd be comin' from the opposite direction. I was glad by the thought. Didn ' t wanna s
it. Was bad enough hearin ' those damn sirens. I thought of Lidell and where he was no
Shootin ' up or into some other trouble. It worried me, and it worried me even more th
Jerome wanted him to go free. Guess he thought he was doin' a favor. Jerome took the b
once again and started. He looked as ifhe was goin' right, and then took a jumper. Ijum
with him, hacking his arm as I forced his shot to hit the fence.
"Foul , man." It was the first thing he said since we began. I just gave him a lo
of agreement and tossed the ball back. He wasn ' t gonna miss again. He irrunediate
jumped again as I jumped with him. The baJJ just mi sed my outstretched fingertips
swished the net of the hoop, three-pointer .. . 7-4. It was gettin ' eveL1 more intense. 0
more three, and l'd be history. I ignored my exhaustion when I looked back up at the ho
and then back at Jerome. I could tell he was just as tired as I was, but was thin kin' along
same lines. We' d leave the Cage together, win or lose, just as we went in.
I took the ball back. I showed toughness as I came back and went up for a thr
Surprisingly, I caught Jerome off guard. The baJJ didn't go up pretty, but rolled around t
hoop again, tapped the backboard, and bounced through the net for three .. . 7-7. It w
gettin' to crunch time. The game felt like forever, it wasn ' t kid stuff anymore. Not
carefree Saturday like normal. The thought makes me regret ever being thirsty. Could ha
avoided the mess, ju tread about it in the papers or got word from friends in the neighb
hood. Naw, it was just me bein' selfish again. It was weird, the Cage seemed to be closi
in on u both from the outside. The clear blue sky looked like paradise compared to whe
we were. The Cage usuaJiy was a smaJI paradise, but for me and Jerome, it was soli
confinement, with the exception of two instead of one.
I threw the ball off the backboard so that it bounced directly to Jerome. He check
it to me and while he did, he rubbed his hands against his shorts. He was nervous too.
drove right to the basket with me riding his side the whole way and forced up a bad shot.
took the rebound down strong and brought the ball back out to the top of the key. I demo
strated a little of my brother's fearlessnes by taking a shot as I reached the top ... it was
win outright. No such luck, though, it was a lazy shot, but yet, so damn close to bounci
through the hoop. Without hesitation Jerome picked up the rebound and brought the b
back out. He dribbled to his left, then switched right and made a break for the hoop.
managed to beat him to the spot. .. but not by much. He picked up his dribble and was stu
with my desperate arn1s wavin' in his flushed face . He faked a shot, but I didn't bud
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Searching for a way out of the jam, he continued to m_ove ~e ball around and threw it right
off my left leg. It bounced arid!~ and he got It back usrng his quickness. Damn, Jerome had
h' dribble back and didn't hesitate to take full advantage. He drove to the hoop with me
t;ing to catch up and went up and under the hoop, laying it in. Goddammit it looked
pretty ... and it counted .. .9-7, Jerome.
I had my hands on my knees as I bent down. Jerome knew the move was good,
but wasn' t his coc ky-ass self, but all business, with no time for rubbin' it in my face. He
rolled the ball to me. I picked it up slowly and began. I drove left and he beat me to the
spot. so I spun to my right and as I did, Jerome's foot got tangled with my left leg and he hit
the pavement hard. I had him and took it t~ the hoop for a two handed slam. I Couldn't
believe J had the energy to pull 1t off but I did ... that one was for me . .. 9-9.
After the bucket, we paused for a few seconds and looked over our shou Ider in the
dire tion of the noise we heard from a block and almost a world away from us.
"The whole fuck.in ' city shook with that dunk, T. Ain ' t enough though." He was
ri1:h1. Must say I was a little shocked that he spoke.
''I'll take it a a compliment," I said, not really knowing how to take it. Our
intensities grew along with the temperature and the wretchedness of the Cage. I threw the
ball at Jerome hard, inviting him to try to win the game. No way in hell I was gonna let him.
He dribbled to his right low, but not low enough. I knocked the ball away and grabbed it
"ith ease. J took it back out to the top of the key and drove down the middle and pulled up
for a shot. It only hit the ide of the rim and bounced right, allowing Jerome easy access to
get it. It was Jerome's turn to try to shine as he backed me into the lane and tried to hit a fade
away jumper. My fi ngertips were able to tip it just enough so that the ball fell short of the
hoop. I grabbed it as I fe lt his hand yank my jersey in a shitty effort to stop me. "My ball,
m) rules," I thought to myself.
"Dammit!" Jerome said loudly like he was talkin' to somebody across the street.
He was only talk.in' to himself. I wondered if he actually heard. I took the ball and made a
fe\\ strong dribbles toward the right, put the ball behind my back with a pretty move, I had
him beat! I took it to the hole and laid it up strong ... too strong, it rimmed out as I felt a
light shove from Jerome when he took position to grab the rebound . .. 9-9.
··son of a bitch! " I shouted like I was talk.in ' to the same person ... guess it was
almost the same ... ! was talk.in ' to me. We stood on the court together in di belief, like we
\\ere the same with a differing opinion. We hated each other for it. He had the ball again
and tried to make it count. He cross dribbled from his right to left, and crossed back again.
I \\atched his right hip dip right and knew that' where he was goin', but it didn ' t matter, he
beat me to the spot. He pulled up to take a baby-jump shot that hit the backboard, went in
the hoop and came right back out. I ran to get the ball back relieved. I could feel my legs
tarting to wear down when I brought the ball back out to the top. Jerome's left knee was all
red from the fall he took a little earlier. His faced looked like it was gonna melt. My jersey
tuck to my back. I' d need a knife to cut it off after the game ended ... if the game would
ever end. Neither one of us seemed to be ab le to score. Almost Like we didn't wanna, like
we wanted the other to win ... and I didn ' t know why. The idea scared me. I knew I couldn't
lt!t him. not today, any other day but today.
I bounced the ball up top, bout as bard as I could. I could smell the trash from the
Dumpster Just outside the Cage. It hit me hard as I thought about Lidell, Jerome, and what
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we'd seen today. Jerome lunged at the ball and missed but was quickly back in positio
Still 9-9, I stood there stallin' for time, thinkin' about my next move while he waited for
All the sudden I'd made my decision .. .I was gonna take it right through him. I dribbl
easily outside, tryin' to draw him out so I could blow by ... I couldn't wait, I drove before
trap was set. I took it to my right, pressing him further down with each step and went
He stuck right with me just like the jersey on my back but I got just out of his reach.
ball arced and hit the front of the rim, bounced off of the backboard, hit the right and roll
around for what must've been fucking forever. .. we watched as the ball came on its last
' round and edged out of the rim, falling to the ground. We watched in shock much like
had watched Lidell's gunshot earlier, glimpsed at each other, and both dove for the ball.
hit the pavement collapsin' on the ball and wrestled for it. It was anybody's ball and ga
now. We didn't care, we were willing to do anything to get possession. Our hands fou
hard and as I thought I was about to pull the ball away ...
"Hey ... you guys!" The ball slipped out and rolled across the court in the dir
tion of the voice we both heard. The ball rested right up against the fence in front of aw
man who wore a white shirt and a black tie. We slowly got to our feet and approached
man, wonderin' what the hell he wanted. He reached into his pocket, pulled out his wa
and opened it, revealing a bright gold badge that reflected the sun's light right in my ey
"I'm Detective Jacob Simmons ." Me and Jerome looked at each other with ·
eyes and a Ii ttle fear as the detective spoke.
"I have a witness at the shooting today that places you two at the scene. I w
take you uptown to the station to answer a few questions." I looked through the fence at
detective, looked back over at the hoop, and then back at my brother. His mouth
slouched open and he became white as a ghost, or even a white guy. He didn 't move, di
even make a sound. All I saw move was his eyes. He glanced at the detective and looke
me fiercely. We both were thinkin' the same thing. Our game wasn't cornin' to an end,
only beginning. We were gonna play on an unfamiliar court. I stared at my opponent,
only brother, and he stared back. The score was tied ... 0-0.

--Bradley Prefling '
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